
Eastern Collared Lizard 

Crotaphytus collaris 

Identification 
The eastern collared lizard is a colorful lizard also known as a mountain boomer. It is relatively large, 8-12 in/20-30 cm 

long, including the very long tail, twice the length of the body. Their heads are large compared to the rest of their body. 

Eastern collared lizards are known for a pair of black stripes, or collars, one thicker than the other, around their neck. 

The body of the male collared lizard is blue-green or green with bright orange and/or yellow spots or bands on the throat, 

face, and back, and a white belly (see photo). Females have more dull coloration.   

Observation Tips 

The eastern collared lizard range is from southeastern Utah 

and Arizona in the west, south-central Missouri and 

Arkansas to the east, and Mexico to the south. Populations 

in Louisiana may be introduced. Many populations exist in 

protected areas. Eastern collared lizards are active during 

the daytime. They can be seen basking on rocks, though 

they often hide under rocks or in crevices. Males are most 

vibrant and active during the mating season, which is in 

May and June. Females lay 4-11 eggs 1-2 times per year 

under rocks or in burrows between May and July, 

depending on the region. Eastern collared lizards are 

inactive (in a type of light hibernation) under rocks or in 

burrows from October or November to March or April. 

 
Interesting Fact 
Eastern collared lizards are very alert—and very fast! They’re well adapted to running around their rocky habitats and 

jump among rocks easily. At top speeds, they run using only their back legs! They have highly powerful jaws capable of 

delivering a strong bite that can break the skin if captured. 

 

Ideal Habitat 
Ideal Eastern collared lizard habitat is rocky areas (>20% rock cover) with sparse vegetation, including open woodlands, 

canyons, gullies, slopes, and mesa tops. They can also be found in abandoned rock quarries. Rock lookout perches taller 

than surrounding areas are necessary so the lizard can scan for predators and prey.  

Photo credit: Peter Paplanus/Flickr 

https://flickr.com/photos/2ndpeter/18811842970/in/photolist-uEkBwb-2iV5qtm-9yURuU-h2gwtz-2jtmAEU-2aw8MuG-ZT23qQ-ntMHEF-x2Xboy-L31emF-KZeUbN-KSJw7Y-qU4Xaf-8Nvzxg-8NyES1-5ezz6m-5ezz5A-FCqjBs-okTK3k-crYqM5-crYqhE-crYqrw-jwT6FD-eBfSH7-MQyV-Hk4occ-HbFydo-6ojwe8-HbFxaw-6ojw1K-Hk4nmp-HbFznY-WS872M-2gGFdZs-crYqAw-aFBfLr-2gGFee5-aFBfNF-aFBfHk-aFBfJM-2gGFd7f-r1a4kS-9zZwaB-oCaDvW-eBfUAs-kifgGz-eBfYkb-eBcLa8-5Cxjdi-5CxhGr


Management Activities that 
Benefit Species – Best 
Management Practices 
(BMPs) 
Maintain open areas of natural vegetation with rocky 

outcrops to support visibility for eastern collared lizards. 

Controlled burns can help maintain sparse vegetation 

and slow the growth of trees, including cedars, in their 

habitat. 

 
Management Activities to 
Avoid 
Eastern collared lizards are threatened by habitat loss 

and degradation. Avoid fire suppression activities, which 

can result in an overgrowth of trees in their habitat. 

Another threat is the collection for the pet trade. Few 

wild-captured eastern collared lizards can survive in 

captivity. Avoid capturing them or allowing others to 

capture them on private property. 

 
 

 
Other Species that Benefit from Similar Habitat Management 
Eastern collared lizards eat almost anything they can fit in their mouths, including various species that may be 

considered pests to people, such as insects and spiders. They are also prey for other species, such as snakes, hawks, 

and roadrunners. 
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Range map provided by International Union for Conservation of Nature  

https://herpsofarkansas.com/Lizard/CrotaphytusCollaris
https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/64007/12734318
https://mdc.mo.gov/discover-nature/field-guide/eastern-collared-lizard
https://explorer.natureserve.org/Taxon/ELEMENT_GLOBAL.2.105653/Crotaphytus_collaris
http://www.wildlifedepartment.com/wildlife/field-guide/reptiles/eastern-collared-lizard
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